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Exclusive to Healthcare. Dedicated to People.SM

Forecast Better.  
Prepare Smarter.  
Emerge Stronger. 

Get INTEGRATED Now. 

Healthcare is changing, but INTEGRATED Healthcare Strategies 
is ready to guide you. We offer a range of inter-related solutions—
across compensation, governance, physician services, employee & 
physician engagement, labor, and executive placement—to help you 
align people, pay, and performance. And we have the unique ability 
to integrate multiple services to maximize efficiency and impact. 

For more than 30 years, INTEGRATED Healthcare Strategies has provided  
consultative human-capital services to clients across the healthcare 
spectrum, including community and children’s hospitals, academic 
medical centers, health networks, clinics, and other healthcare-
related organizations. Our expert consultants and nationally 
recognized thought-leaders help organizations achieve their 
business goals by ensuring top talent is attracted, retained, 
and engaged while measuring and maximizing human and 
organizational performance. With tailored solutions that extend 
well beyond single services, INTEGRATED offers the knowledge, 
guidance, insights, and alignment that organizations need to not only 
survive the rapidly changing healthcare environment, but to succeed in it.

www.INTEGRATEDHealthcareStrategies.comtoll free:800.821.8481



one goal, integRated solutions

Improve Performance with a 
More Comprehensive Approach

People-Based Solutions for  
Long-Term Successes

Proven SolutionS

For years, we have pioneered 
innovative ways to provide 
greater insights, helping you 
motivate your people to reach 
your objectives and better align 
your organization. Plus, our 
INTEGRATED approach gives 
us the unique ability to integrate 
solutions that work together for 
even greater performance.

excePtional 
outcomeS

By improving work environment 
quality and better aligning 
organizational resources to meet 
strategic objectives, we guide our 
clients in attracting, retaining, 
managing, and leading the most 
talented possible workforce to 
remain competitive and flexible in 
the market. 

Single-induStry FocuS

We are passionate about 
continuously sharing our 
healthcare-exclusive expertise to 
create greater understanding and 
develop better resources. Through 
speaking engagements, webinars, 
whitepapers, articles, newsletters, 
and more, we are dedicated to 
helping the people of healthcare 
succeed—people like you.

Rather than offering a narrow focus or a broad assortment 
of “me too” services, INTEGRATED Healthcare Strategies 
is a team of industry leaders working together to find 
solutions that make sense—and a difference—for clients. 
Our integrated perspective and collaborative approach 
allows us to tailor unique tools, harnessing the Power 
of Possibility in a way other firms simply cannot match. 

Front to Back, Top to Bottom: We Have Healthcare Covered
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Maximize performance 
by maximizing physician 
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Enhance your organization’s 

success with complete 
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Strategy

Proven approaches,  
from immediate issues to  

long-term prevention

comPenSation
SurveyS

Lead more effectively 
with cutting-edge market 

intelligence
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Search

Connect with the firm 
that specializes in 

healthcare leadership

guidance

Trusted thought leadership 
from healthcare-dedicated 

professionals

Knowledge

Exclusive healthcare 
information and resources 

from industry experts

inSightS

Unique perspectives 
to drive success during 
healthcare’s evolution

alignment

Proven strategies to 
bring organizations and 
practitioners together

engagement 
SurveyS

Quantify and improve 
engagement to drive 

business performance


